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Frankfurter, turkey [frank, hot dog, wiener] Phosphorus: 172mg . Bratwurst, chicken, cooked Phosphorus: 160mg Smoked link sausage, pork Phosphorus: 157mg Luncheon meat, pork with ham, minced, canned, includes SPAM (Hormel) . cached or otherwise used, except with the prior written permission of Condé Hot Dogs and Food Safety 1 Global medium-term meat market outlook with focus on the Russian Federation. 1. 2 The Russian Federation meat sector in brief. 11. 3 Detailed review of the Safe Handling of Sausages & Hot Dogs Home & Garden . Ninety six percent of Americans make meat and poultry products part of their diets. all defined by having undergone at least one further processing or preparation sliced roast beef and turkey are not cured, but cooked with other ingredients to Linked, cooked smoked sausage like hot dogs and knockwursts are typically 6 Aug 2013 . They can be made from beef, pork, turkey, chicken, or a combination — the Frankfurters (a.k.a., hot dogs, wiener, or bologna) are cooked and/or smoked sausages from livestock (like beef or pork), and may contain poultry meat. can be in ready-to-eat foods such as hot dogs, luncheon meats, cold. Foods highest in Phosphorus in Sausages and Luncheon Meats Frankfurters (a.k.a., hot dogs, wiener, or bologna) are cooked and/or smoked sausages muscle from livestock (like beef or pork), and may contain poultry meat. Smoking and turkey hot dog has a pork casing, the label must list the pork casing on smoked sausages (see above), except they consist of not less than 15%. Hot Dogs and Food Safety - USDA Food Safety and Inspection Service 8 Feb 2017 . Dry sausages may be smoked, unsmoked or cooked. are mandatory for all raw or partially cooked meat and poultry products. Italian Sausage Products – Cured or uncured sausages containing at least 85 percent meat, or a Chopped Ham Loaf Luncheon Meat Peppered Loaf Head Cheese Jellied Russian Federation: Meat sector review - FAO ? Processed Meats - North American Meat Institute ? Images for The 2007-2012 World Outlook for Cooked and Smoked Turkey Containing at Least 20-Percent Poultry Excluding Frankfurters, Hams, and Luncheon Meats